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The Charge of the Light Brigade.
OCTOBER 25rn.

In lordly home, in humble cot, through Britain’s 
wide domain.

The deeds are told of those who fought on Baia- 
klaVa's plain :

And swelling hearts, and tearful eyâf, their holy 
tribute pay

To the deathless heroes of that sad, yet proudly 
glorious day.

Before them stood the Ruseian host, in numbers 
ten to one,

But what to them were countless hosts when 
duty calls them on ?

They reck'd not of the odds, but went in stem 
and set array,

Well knowing none might e’er return to see 
another day.

Each horseman drew his breath, and gripped 
with firmly closed hand,

llis battle-blade, as on they charged, that ever- 
glorious band ;

No craven heart, no blanching cheek, was seen 
amid them all :

They fought as Britons only fight, and fell as 
Britons fall.

Both friend and foe could scarce believe such 
deeds of “daring do;"

As on the Russ, with flashing eyes, they fiercely, 
vainly flew :

Anil England’s chief grew pale with grief, 
while witnessing that sight,

Of gallant lives all vainly spent 'gainst overpow- 
ering might.

Who says in vain ? oh ! coward thought ; in 
victory's proudest hour

Was never seen such noble proof of Britain’s 
grandest power;

When in defence of freedom's cause, and 'gainst 
oppression’s might,

lier sons to death did prove their faith, that 
“ God defends the right.”

—Glasgow Commonwealth.

Woman possesses conjugal afection. If' then bitched, with their feel in ice-cold we- Constantine wrote his resolution to Ilia bro 
you love your husband, then try'to save him ter, to a post—from whence, after shivering ther.and prepared to goto St. Petersburgh,

What will they Say in England ?
BY THE REV. J. 8. MONSELL.

What will they say in England ?
When the story there is told,
Of Deeds of might, on Alma's height,
Done by the Brave and Bold I 
Of Russia, proud at noontide,
Humbled ere set of Sun ;
They'll say—’t*as like old England,

They’ll say ’twas nobly done !

What will they say in England ?
When hushed in awe and dread,
Bond hearts thro’ all our happy homes, 
Think of the mighty Dead ;
And muse in speechless anguish,
On Father, Brother, Son,
They’ll say in dear Old England,

God's Holy will be done.

What will they say in England ?
The matron and the maid,
Whose widow'd, withered hearts have found, 
The Price that each has paid,
The gladness that their homes have lost,
For all the glory won •
They’ll say in Christian England,

God’s Holy will be done I

What will they say in England ?
Our names both night and day,
Are in their hearts and on their lips,
When they laugh or weep or pray ;
They watch on Earth, they plead with Heav’n 
Then forward to the fight f 
Who droops and fears ! when England cheers, 

Ami God defends the Right ?

temperance.

To the Ladies.
Ladies, you have sn imporlant work to do 

. in the Temperance Reformation. Your 
power and influence has been felt directly 
or indirectly in many, if not all of the great 
movements of society. Woman was never 
designed to occupy a public position in the 
great world of action, like man ; yet ahe 
was destined to be active. And if her pre
sence is not seen upon the great battle-field 
ol life, her influence should be, end ie felt 
there. Woman has an empire of her own, 
over which the should, and docs often reign. 
Her rightful and essential kingdom. A 
kingdom given to her by God and adapted 
to her nature. And if she doea not reign 
over this kingdom, it can of necessity have 
no ruler. Man acts in public—Woman in 
private life. Man’s douiain of action and 
enterprise is in the external world. Wo
man's domain is an “ Imperium in imperio." 
Woman lias great power and can use it for 
good or evil. She should not take up arma 
as a soldier, or command as a General in 
war,hot she can instil the principles of liber
ty and independence, and valour in the 
young mind, and thus lay the foundation of 
a good soldier in the youthful mind. Wo
man should not hold civil i Rices in the po
litical world, but elie can instil in the young 
mind, justice, morality, honesty, integrity, 
independence, perseverance, Sc,c., which 
are essential to such offices of duty and 
trust. In the religious world it is not her 
duty to preach the Gospel, but she can tram 
up the young mind to love to hear the Gos
pel, and respect its holy doctrines. ■ As be
fore stated, we say that the proper province 
of woman's active life is in ilie internal and 
retired part of society, but history shows 
many cases wherein woman baa not only 
done her part here, but she under great cri
sis, has made her appearance on the fron
tier of activé life, and there performed deeds 
worthy of the noblest of spirits. Woman 
has done much in the world. And what 
site Ins done once, and often, ahe can do 
again . ,

Well, what can woman do in the Tem
perance Reformation ! We answer, she 
can do a great, deal for it. Hath done much 
and can do much more Woman hath ma- 
teriat tijj,,tiun: and let her exercise it to 
save lier sons trom the evil of drunkenness.

“ A mother’s love,
It* there he one thing pure,
Where nil beside is iallied;

I hut cun endure
VN lien all else j»a«s awuy:
If there he nught
htirpas'ing human deed, or word, or thought,
It i» a m,Alter’* love V”

Mothers—you love your sons, then teach 
them while young to avoid the fatal cup.— 
Do not tram them up todiink, for if you do, 
you will probably lay the foundation of their 
future rum.

I'Of.k at the Marchioness de Spadara atrif- 
ing in save her child at the earthquake at 
. lessini. Think of the mother in the Feroe 
Island», When an eagle had carried her child 
away i„ h„ „e,t, she climbed the hitherto 
unascended precipice to rescue her babe —

”, trs' *fy 1,1 *ave your aone from the
eartl,q,„ke ol drunkennws.
ZanM."1-1" u” f!ial <«*''»"• T»ook at
Of he Mo! * led*. •‘•«•tiling the life

.U ,, U,er’ C,m0”U-’ <wbo wa* doomed 
O urve pr.aon,; b, he, „wn milk. Look

•.chr,::;njL”°r e,r,e,‘6,4,1Der Pi V f A*"*» Ilolot, Margaret Ro- per. Elizabeth C.zotte. aud oib.r».8 Ud£
druok.on^W of

from the drunkard's life and death. Would 
you look at some noble example of conjugal 
affection T Hear the reply of Theala to her 
brother, Dionysius, the tyrant, in relation to 
the betrayal of her hueband. Polyxenos, 
having joined in a conspiracy against hia 
brother-in-law, Dionysius, fled from Syra
cuse, in order to avoid falling into the ty
rant’s hands. Dionysius immediately sent 
for hie sister, Thesla, and reproached her 
very much for not apprising him of her hus
band’s intended flight, as she could not, he 
said, be ignorant of it. Thesta thus repli
ed: •« Have I, then, appeared so bad a wife 
to you, and of so mean a soul, as to hive 
abandoned my husband in his flight and not 
to have desired to shsre in his dangers and 
misfortunes 1 .No! I knew nothing ol it : 
for I should be much happier in being called 
the wife of Polyxenus in exile, in the most 
remote corner of the world, than in Syra
cuse, to be called the sister of the tyrant." 
If you will hive eximples of conjugal affec
tion in woman, look at Antonia Flaxilla fol
lowing her husband into desolate and dis
graceful exile, choosing rather to suffer with 
her husband in banishment than to enjoy 
the luxuries and pleasures of Rome. And 
look at Turia ; when Quintus Lucretius was 
proscribed by the Triumvirate,and ordered 
into exile, she concealed him at home at the 
peril of her own life. Look al Queen El
eanor, wife of Edward I. : when the king 
was in Palestine he received a wound from 
a poisoned arrow, and she saved Ins life by 
sucking the poison from the-wound. Look 
at the noble deeds of Lady Bona Long- 
abarba, Lady Raleigh, Lady Russel, and 
many others. Woman possesses conjugal 
affection, and we thank heaven that she 
does, and may the same affection be return
ed to her a thousand times.

Then, as you, ladies, who are married, 
love your husbands, be always anxious to 
preserve your husbands from any approach 
to tliii evil.

Woman possesses patriotism. She loves 
her country, and has alien done much to 
save it from destruction. And thus writes 
the great poet, Shakspeare, in regard to the 
salvation of Rome by the women :

- “ Ladies, you deserve
To have a temple built you : all the aworda 
In Italy and her confederate arms,
Could not have made this peace.”

Thus the poet refers to the case of Volu- 
mina, mother of Coriolanus, as related by 
Plutarch, who beiought her aon to spare 
Rome, and for her sake he refused to lay 
waste hjy native country.

Again, look at Phtlolis, on another ncca 
aion, saving Rome from destruction. Read 
the history of Joan of Arc, a simple and un
educated shepherdess, at the early age of 
nineteen, by her enthusiastic courage and 
patriotism, was made the cause of that sud 
deo revolution in the affairs of France, 
which terminated in the establishment of 
Charles VII. on the throne of his ancestors, 
and the final expulsion of the English from 
that country. We might give many other 
cases. Woman is patriotic. And we call 
on her to help us in driving from our belov
ed country this tyrant and curse. And we 
doubt not her’* will be an everlasting res
ponse to our call of patriotism. Woman 
possesses eloquence—the power to affect, to 
please and persuade. History presents us 
with rainy specimens of the most touching, 
beautiful, pathetic, and exquisite eloquence 
from females. Woman’s eloquence is not 
of that thunder-jarring order which charac
terized Demosthenes, whose awful orations 
against Philip, like one great electric battery, 
surcharged all Greece with the spirit of 
wir ; or Pitts and Burke, whose thunder- 
tones of oratory could sweep a parliament 
from their sober senses, whose voices ran 
through the legislative halls of Old England 
like the peal ol a great organ in some East
ern cathedral, and whose argumenta came 

ith the speed of the lightening, brightness 
of the sun, and energy of the tempest ! And 
so of others. Woman's eloquence is not of 
this order, yet her's is a true eloquence.

” Her sweet eloquence does often smile 
In such a choice, yet unaffected style,
As must both knowledge sud delight impart,
The force of reason with the flowers of art.”

Quintillian, in his works, informs us that 
the Gracchi were indebted for much of their 
eloquence to the care and instruction of their 
mother, Cornelia, daughter of theGreat Sci- 
pio, whose tsste and learning were fully dis
played in her letters, which were then in the 
hands of the public.

And Cicero, the greatest of Roman ora
tors, says : “ We have read the letters of 
Cornelia, the mother of the Gracchi, from 
which it appears that ibe sons tvere educat
ed, not so much in the lap of the mother, 
as in her conversation.” If you would have 
a fine specimen of female eloquence, read 
the address of Hortensia before the Tnum- 
vers, as preserved hv Appian. A modern 
critic has said it, " For eloquence of lan
guage, and justness of thought, it would 
have done honour to a Cicero or a Demos
thenes.” But we need not give any more 
specimens of female eloquence ; xve meet it 
often in the social circle, the parlor, on the 
steamboat, in the various departments of life 
where woman ie seen and heard. Ladies, 
you have the power of eloquence, and we 
ask you to use it in advocating the claims of 
temperance. It is a subject worthy of your 
advocacy. If you, as a body, throughout 
our country, will on every proper occasion 
advocate the temperance cause, you can do 
much for its advancement.

Woman has suffered severely from the old 
tyrant, Alcohol, and may she pay him hack 
a righteous retribution : may old alcohol yet 
suffer death at her hand. We might say 
much mere, but shall not now. What we 
have written in preceding numbers goes to 
• how that the cause is worthy of your efforts 
to sustain it, and what we hare said in this 
number is to show that you arc competeni 
to do much good for this good cause. May 
success always attend your efforts. And 
may you be greatly instrumental in the sal
vation of our country from a great evil.

J. B. Det.
—Richmond Chn. Advt.

a few hours, they are driven aa unmercifully 
home again, to receive the cold comfort of 
lying down to rest (?) covered with clotted 
perapiration, which, perhaps is curried ofl 
next morning, prior to another day’s woik, 
as severe and inhuman as the preceding. 
Our horses are short-lived, and no wonder. 
The only thing that surprises us is tbit they 
live half so long, snd do half the work that 
are compelled to perform.

That warmth, to a certain extent, ia equi
valent to food we have iterated aud reiterat
ed a hundred times. That comfort, and 
cleanliness are essential to health and life is 
a truih equally worthy of being sounded in 
trumpet tonee-m every farmer’s eara. Look 
al that Eiigliah hunter, so active, handsome, 
healthy, and sleek. After a hard gallop, he 
is brought home to a warm stable, his feel 
ami legs washed in warm water, his eats 
rubbed till they are warm and dry, and then 
the groom ruba the legs and body till the 
horse is dry all over, and his coat ahinea so 
tirât you can see yowi fare into it. So ne
cessity it is considered in England that the 
horse should be rubbed dry, thst a practice 
has been adopted, and now prevail» very ex
tensively, of clipping the horse—that is to 
say, the hair ia cut off as close as possible 
with a pair of shears, and then with that in
strument somewhat aimilar to that of a cur
ry comb, containing some burning fluid, 
generally naptha, or spirits of turpentine, the 
hair is burned off completely, leaving the 
body aa smooth and destitute of hair aa a 
newly shaven chin. The rapidity with 
which the practice has extended prove» il» 
practical value. We know many old farm
ers who were at first so strongly opposed to 
the practice that they laughed at the bare 
idea of the subject : and yet these very men, 
having been induced to try it, declared that 
their horses could stand as much again 
work as with their coals on, and that they 
would not let their horses remain unclipped 
in winter on any consideration. Stage 
coach and carriage horses, hunters end far
mers’ hicks, are now very generally clip
ped, saving an immense amouut ol labour m 
grooming. We notice that Mech'i has re
cently proposed to clip his farm horses, 
and to attach a blanket to each horse in 
such a manner that it can be easily thrown 
over the horse, in case he has to stand a few 
minutes.

We mention this clipping operation, not 
that we wish it to be adopted here, but to 
show how important it ia considered to hive 
horses kept clem, free from sweat, and with 
the pores of the skin in healthy action, etc 
We would advise not to Binge off the hair, 
bet to keep the horsea in a comfortable 
warm stable, blanket them, if necessary, and 
the hair will be short and smooth. If you 
have been to the city, do not diive home at 
the rale of ten miles an hour—there is no 
necessity for it. Though ours is a fast age, 
and this a pre-eminently fast country, yet 
six miles an hour is fast enough for any farm 
horsea to travel If driven h-une at this 
rate the horses will be dry, and, if i blanket 
be thrown over them, they will need little 
or no grooming. We need hardly say tint 
to ensure the cleanliness and comfort of 
horses, or other animals, it is necessary to 
hive clean food, clean racks, clean mangers, 
clean litter, clean blankets and harness, ect. 
Show ua a man who hag a good teem, well 
taken care of, a good, substantial harness, 
kept well mended and oiled, snd in perfect 
order, and we will show you a good and 
thrifty farmer, who keejie things snug snd 
saves money.—Moor's Rural Neie Yorker.

where he was expected for another purpose, 
that he might set the example to the people 
and the army of obedience to his brother. 
He went to Moscow to be crowned, and 
there Constintine was awaiting his brother 
and sovereign. He appeared before him 
simply as a colonel at the head of his regi
ment and set the example of uttering the 
first cry of fidelity.—After the coronation, 
Constantine withdrew for ever from the 
two capitals, and died at Lithuania, where 
the young wife for whom he sacrificed the 
empire, being unable to survive his loss, 
followed him almost immediately to the 
tomb.— Home Companion.

New Projectiles.—Mr. Lancaster, the 
inventor of the long range gun, has been in , 
Wolverhampton, and some other parts of

Bonus Declared.
“STAB.”

South Staffordshire, during the week, re- r rrn iCOITn 4\TfiU COfTFTY 
presenung ,h. Admiral,,; and coase- LIFEAS 
quence of his visit, Messrs. 1 horneycrofl
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Agriculture.

Cleanliness and Comfort of 
Horses.

Last week we said that there was no coun
try in the world where so many horses were 
kept, in regard to the population, is m Am- 
erica. We may add that in no country is 
the horse worse used than here ; in none 
does lie work harder, fare harder, snd receive 
less attention. 'Phis is owing perhaps to 
the fact that that in Europe the labour of 
one horse is equal to that of two men, while 
here we pay as much per day for a man as 
a span of horsea. Let any one visit the 
French or English stables, and he will be 
satisfied, by contrasting their system with 
our own practice, that wc are lamentably 
careles-, and culpably negligent of the health 
of our horses. How often have we seen a 
span of horses brought in from a hard day’s 
work, swathed in sweat, turned into a cold 
stable, fed, and left to dry, as best they 
could, without any other attention than to 
•trip the harness off them, and throw it over 
the stall. How often, too, do we see a span 
of horsea driven Jehu-like into the city, end

.miscellaneous.

How the Czar came to the Rus
sian Throne.

The Etnperor Alexander of Russia, who 
died in 18*25, left three brothers, Constan 
line, Nicholas and Michael. The law of 
primogeniture decreed the Empire to Con 
stantine, who was a perfect Scythian, hav
ing the external appearance, the rudeness, 
the fire, and the bravery of a barbarian, 
with the simplicity of a child, the devotion 
of a myrmidon, the fidelity of a slave, and 
the sensibility of a woman. lie dreaded so 
much the stormy nature of his heart, and the 
transports of his temper on an absolute 
throne, where his passions, which now agi 
tated his own mind, would agitate a whole 
empire, that lie had, by a voluntary act, an
ticipated his own despotism ; snd kneeling 
at the feel of his mother, the domestic di
vinity of the Russians, he took an oath that 
he would never ascend the throne. A fran
tic and virtuous love lor a beautiful Polo- 
nese, the Princess Lowietz, the possession 
of wh .se heart and person lie prelerred to 
all the thrones in the world, had contribu
ted to this anticipated abdication. The 
Empress Ins mother, and the Emperor Al
exander, had only consented to the divorce 
of Cons:auiiiie with Ins first wife, and to Ins 
marriage with a subject, on condition that 
he would promise not to plice her with him
self upon the throne of the Romanoffs. 
Since he had made this sacrifice, which was 
repaid by the love and happiness he enjoy
ed with the Princess Lowietz, Constantine 
being sent away to Poland, reigned there as 
the viceroy of his brother snd the general
issimo ol his armies. The virtues end sug
gestions of hia new Polish wife had softened 
his character, and procured him the love of 
the Poles.

The Grand Duke Nicholas, who was de
clared heir to the throne in consequence of 
this renunciation to Cotislantiiie, which was 
lodged with the Senate at St Petersburgh, 
and promulgated ill IS‘2‘2 in all the Russias, 
generously refused to avail himself of an ab
dication enfored by love and filial respect. 
On hearing of Alexander’s death, he repair
ed to the Senate as the first subject of hit 
brother, snd he there procliinted Constan
tine Emperor. Then, assembling the 
troops, he appeared before them and took 
an oath of fidelity to his brother. Coustau- 
tine, being informed at Warsaw of thedeath 
of Alexander slid the proclamation of his 
own accession to the throne of S’. Peters
burgh, and being hailed by the title of Czar 
by his army, rejected the title with magua- 
nimona humility. Driven fur a while to 
madness in his nuntal struggle between 
grief for the loss of Alexander, horror at the 
idea of abandoning a wife whom he adored, 
the terror with which the responsibility of 
sovereign power inspired his own breast, 
and perhaps the immensity of the sacrifice 
he wss about to make, he shut himself up 
alone for a whole day in the moat private 
apartment in the palace at Warsaw, sending 
away from him even his wife, who vainly 
implored admittance by voice and gesture, 
through the windows of the gallery.

There he gave himself up to the convic
tions of a silent deliberation with himself, 
during which, evincing by his external vio
lence, the struggle which was pissing with- 
in him, he broke to atoms, kicked about 
and threw out of the window» the ornai 
ments, the vases and the mirrors ol this part 
ol the palace. The agitation of hia aoul 
having thus at length evaporated, he became 
calm, issued from his retreat, and throwing 
himself at the feel ol the Prince»» Lowietz, 
he melted into teera of generosity end hap
piness. “ Ah I congratulate me," he said

How the War is carried on.
The chief marvel, the grand event of the 

war so far, is the amazing promptitude, 
fertility of resource, and lavish abuudsnee, 
with which England has sddressed herself 
to the instant rectification ofthe error that 
the moat extensive armaments were not 
necessary lor the prosecution of the war. 
With a loss of time incredibly small, trans
ports have been secured, men shipped off, 
and every means of eppliance brought to 
bear to raise the armament, io every con
ceivable particular, to the scale of the 
highest emergency that can arise in the 
progress of the mighty conflict. True, our 
army is to winter on the dreary plains and 
height» of the Crimea, but they will hare 
comforts and alleviations such as no army 
ever had since wars and fightings ever be
gan on earth. The appliances of peaceful 
life are to be furnished to the troops as far 
as they are applicable, and measures un
heard of in military annals are to he employ
ed to facilitate all the arrangements of the 
camp. A thousand huts are oil their way 
to supplant the tents now in use, and in a 
day or two a thousand more will follow ; 
and so on till all the men are lodged weather
proof and water-tight. Then in the way 
of clothing, a contract is already completed 
for forty-four thousand fur cloak» ; forty- 
four thousand fur caps, helmet shaped ; 
forty-four thousand fur gauntlets ; lorty- 
four thousand water proof capes; forty 
four thousand pairs of long bools, of .cot. 
hide ; forty-four thousand suits of inner 
clothing; forty-four thousand pairs of legg 
ings ; and ten thousand suits of fur cloth
ing for officers; every soldier is to have a 
waier-proof sheet, in addition to his blan
ket. In ihe way of arms and ammimiiion, 
the liege train ia to be augmented by a 
large number of thirteen inch mortar» from 
Gtbralla and Malta ; by a large addition of 
I.mu-healer guns, carrying shells six hun- 
ili.-.l yards further than has hitherto been 
possible ; and by howitzers of a new des- 
scriplion, carrying ton inch shot five thou
sand five hundred yards, or above three 
miles. The number of men has been aug
mented since the battle of Inkerman, by 
fifteen thousand fresh troops, who sailed 
last month. Probably ten thousand more 
will sail this month, besides those who are 
to be drafted from Mediterranean stations. 
There is no lack of volunteers from the 
Militia into the Line, and from the young 
men of the country into the Militia. Some 
fine recruits are being rapidly drilled to 
fill up the fearful gap» in the Guards; so 
that we may hope soon to see those mag
nificent battalions raise again io their full 
strength. In the way of provisions, every
thing that can nourish health and avert 
disease is to be copiously provided. Con
tracts ire being daily taken for unheard of 
quantities of preserved*Sleat and provisions 
of various kinds. Transports will scour 
the Mediterranean for sheep and vegetables ; 
while exciseaMe articlra are io be retailed 
under Government surveillance, and no 
longer left to the extortionate mercy of 
heartless adventurers. All this is being 
done by Government ; and the surprising 
part of it is, not that it is done so amply, 
but so instantly snd with such thorough 
confidence in the resources of the country. 
Then over and above this, must be reckon
ed the munificent voluntary and private 
undertakings now set agoing. From the 
highest to the lowest, every class of society 
ia furnishing its quota with an exhilirating 
generosity. Prince Albert clothes all the 
Grenadiers in fur. Several noblemen send 
their yachts laden with all conceivable good 
things. The Duke of Marlborough sub
scribes one hundred head of deer. Ladies 
sell their jewels, snd give the produce.— 
Pub'icans send liogshea Is r.f beer. One 
firm gives jC250 worih of choicest cigars.— 
Young Isdies knit cuffs, mittens and stock
ings. Whole parish. • unite to send out 
sheets pillow-cases, bandages and handker
chiefs, to the hospitals; while nothing that 
ingenuity can devise or love provide ia 
wanting to complete the list. But perhaps, 
the most remarkable of all is the establish
ment ol a line ol rails from ihe port io the 
camp. By this in n road much labour and 
fatigue will be saved both io horses and 
men. Messrs Peto and Bras-y, with 
large stall'of iheir best men, undertake this 
unprecedented work, on terms that prove 
patriotism beyond a doubt. We must not 
forget the electric telegraph whieh is to be 
laid down all through Ihe camp, and right 
away to the harbour. The aggregate ol 
this is istounding, and speaks volume» for 
the prosperity of our country, and for the 
use we have made of our forty years’ peace. 
While we cannot but regret the war, we 
cannot but glory lint being in it, we can 
prosecute it af;er such a mariner.—Morning 
Post.

Sl Co., of the Shrubbery aud Bradley 
Works, have undertaken to supply govern
ment, in a short time, with a large quantity 
of iron plates, of a peculiar shape, and very 
difficult to manufacture The firm referral 
to manifested considerable public spirit In 
the readinesss, with which they accepted 
the order, aa its execution will, we are 
informed, involve expensive alterations- 
in a considerable portion of their ma
chinery, with only trifling pecuniary ad
vantages. The plates will eventuslly be 
formed into projectiles of a novel descrip
tion. Messrs. Clarke and Shoolbred, of 
Horsley fields, have recently been executing 
a government order in the manufacture of 
cannon bails, some of a very large size.— 
Staffordshire Adc.

CoALi for the Black Sea Fleet.— 

At Newcsstle-on-Tyne the coalmen have 
been very brisk for some time, in sending 
out large slocks of the best coal for the use 
of our army in the Crimea, and the supply 
of the fleet. Every available veasel has 
been engaged on account of the Government, 
aud above .£50 a keel his been paid for 
freight to Constantinople. It seems that 
the quantity that is now on its passage out 
is considered sufficient, as the Government 
agent haa been advised to charier no mote 
vessels at present. The Admiralty is en
gaging all the available screw collier», to 
lake out store». They are stout, bold ves
sels, made to encounter rough weather, and 
are well suited to the purpose. Three pow
erful new iron screw vessels have just been 
secured by the Government to take out the 
plant belonging to Messrs. Peto and Brassey, 
for making the railway from Balaklavi to 
the English lines, and also to embark 120 
•' navvies" (or the same employment.
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Age at 

| Entrance.
I
j Sum as#’d.

Bonn#»* ad-j Total ain't 
j ded to the now payable 
Isum assured at the death
1 ia ten years. 1 of the Asa d.

30 j £1,000 | £147 10 0 -Cl.147 10 0
35 1.000 ! 156 3 « 1.166 3 4
40 1,000 i 168 10 0 1.168 10 3
45 1 1.000 I 177 10 0 i 1.177 10 0

Tbs Bonus now dsrlsrsd. is upwards of 50 çer cent on 
tbs amount paid, in the five years ending December. lls«i. 
The result will be made known to each Policy-Holder is
toon as the calculations to be made will allow.

Ibe advantages Ihis Sorietv offers to Assurers. Include 
all the benetits which have been developed during the pro-

5res» of the system of Life Assurance; but the following 
eserv* especial notice :—
Nine tenth# of the Profit#. ascertained every fire rears 

divided among Policy-Holder# haring paid three annua 
Premium»- „ , ,

Thirty days are allowed for the payment of the l>emium, 
from the date of it» becoming due.

Credit mar be given for one-half of the Premium, upon 
whole Life Policiee, for fire years.

No claim disputçd, except in ca#e of palpable fraud; an 
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

No stamp#, entrance money, or foe# of any kind, nor any 
charge made for Policie#.

Halifax Aiencv, 31. Vppcr Water Street 
K. S. BLACK, M. U., M.U. BLACK. J».. 

Medics! Referee, hicrut
(irauville Street.

April 22 J Î6Û _______

JklEBTS

Notes and News.
Remarkable Anecdote!»— A corres

pondent of the Petersburg Express, it 
Charlestown, Virginia, communicates to 
that paper the following series of incidents, 
which, if true, are certainly very singular :

11 Washington was accustomed to wear to 
his watch two seals, one gold and the other 
silver. Upon one of them the letters G. W. 
were engraved, or rather cut. These seals 
he wore as early as 1754, and they were 
about hia person on the terrible day of Brad- 
dock’s defeat. On that day he lost the 
silver seal. The gold one remained with 
the general until the day of his death, and 
was then given by him to hn nephew, a 
gentleman of Virginia, who carefully pre
served it until about seventeen years ago, 
when riding over his farm, he dropped it. 
The other day the gold aeal, lost seventeen 
years ago, was ploughtd up, recognized 
from the letter» " G. W.” on it, and reatored 
to the son of the gentleman to whom Wash
ington had presented it. At almost the 
same time the silver seal lost in 1754 just 
one hundred years igo, was ploughed up on 
the site in which Braddock was defeated 
and in like manner recognized from the 
letters “ O. W." So that in a very abort 
time the companions will be again united. 
I have this whole étalement from the most 
reliable source possible, namely, from the 
gentleman himself, who haa thus reatored to 
him these precioua mementoes of hie great 
ancestor- The aflair is but one more proof 
of an oft-stated maxim, that truth beggars 
fiction in atringenert. I repeal, there is 
not tbe slightest exaggeration or miaulement 
in the matter ; and no room for mistake.

50,000 Cures without Medicine!

DU BARRY’S Delicious REVALENT ARAH1CA 
FOOD ie ibe natural remet) y which has obtained 60,000 

teatiimmiuli ofcurea irom the Might Hon. the Lord rituart 
tie Decien, Archdeacon Stuart of Koea, aud other partie», 
ol indirection (Uyapepaia,) conetlpatlon, aud diarrhoea, 
nerrousnees, billloueneae, liver complétai» flatulency .de
tention, palpitation ol the heart, aervoue headache deal 
neee, noise* in the head and ear», excruciating puine in 
elmoei every part ol the body, chronic inflamaiien and 
ulceration of the atomach, Irritation of tbe kidneyaand 
bladder,gravel, «ton», stricture», eryeipelas, eruption» u< 
the akin, HupurlUee and poverty of the blood, ecrofula, Io 
cipteni consumption, dropey, rheumatism, gout, hearth urn, 
naueea, and alckneea during pregnancy, after eating, or 
at aea, low spirite, apaema, crampe, epilectle flta, spleen, 
generuldehllity,a»ihma, caugha, inquietude, alee plea* neee, 
involuntary Mashing, parulvele, tremore, dislike to eocte- 
ly, unfllne*»lor atudy, loaeof memory,delusion», vertigo, 
blood to the head, exhaustion, melancholy, groundleea 
fear, Indecision, wretchedne*», thought» ot aeif-destruc
tion, and many other complainte. It ie, moreover the 
beet food for infanta and invalide generally, aa It never 
turn» acid on the weakest atomach, but Impart» a healthy 
reltwh for lunch and dinner, and restore# the faruliieeof 
digestion, and nervous and museular energy to the moat 
enfeebled.

Barkt, Ik Hairy A Co., 77 Regent-aireet, London.
A nw out or 60 000 Testimonials op Cube» aee

GIVEN BELOW.

Knalyni* by fhe Celebrated Professor of Chemistry and 
Analytical Chemist, Andrew Ure, M 1).^ R. 8.. 4c-. 
dec. London,2\, Bloomtbvry Square, Juris 8, 1849.—I 
hereby certify , that having examined DuUabev’» Riva- 
lesta Arabica, I And it to be a pure vegetable Farina, 
perfectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely tu promote 
a healthy action of the stomach and bowels, and i hereby 
to counteract dyspepsia, constipation and their nervous 
consequences.

Andrew Ubs, M. D., F. R. 8. Ac., Analytical Chemist 
Dr. Harvey present* hie compliments to Messrs* Bar 

by, DuBasby A Co., and hue pleasure in receommendlng 
their “ R»vttleulu Arabica Food It has been singular)1 
usetul In many obstinate cases of dlarrhœa, as also «1 
the opposite condition of the bowels aud their nervott 
coiwequences. London, Aug. 1st, 1849-

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dec S, 1847. 
Gkntllmks,—I am happy to inform you, that the per 

eon for whom the former quantity was procured, has de 
rived rery great benefit from Its use. distressing eymp 
loins of dropsy of long standing having been removed 
and a feeling of restored health induced. Having wit
nessed the beneficial effects In the aboveinentloued case 
I eon with confidence recommend It,and shall have much 
pleasure in so doing whenever an opportunity offers,Ac, 
Ac. 1 am, gentlemen, verv truly youra,

James Shobland. lute Snrgeon 96th Regt. 
Certificate fbom Dr. Gattiksb.

Zurich, S Sept 1853 —I have tried DiiHuny’e Revalenta 
Arabica lor a complain t w hich hud hitherto resisted all 
other remedies—vii. ; Cascib of the Stomach ; and 
I am happy to suy. with the most successful result This 
soothing remedy has the effect not only of arresting the 
vomiting, which ia so fearfully distressing Iq Cancer of 
of the Stomach, hut also of restoring perfect digestion 
and assimilation. The same satisfactory Influence of this 
excellent remedy I have found In all complaints of the 
digestive organs, it has also proved effectual In a roost 
obstinate case of habitual flatulence and colie ol many 
years standing. I look upon this delicious Food as the 
most excellent restorative gift ef nature.

Da. Grattiker.
Practical Experience of Dr. Grier is Consumption 

Magdebourg, 16th Sept, 1853.—My wife, having suffer
ed for years from a pulmonary complaint, become so 
seriously ill at the beginning of th ie year, that 1 looked 
dally for her dissolution. The remedies which hitherto 
lad relieved her remained now without effect, and the 
ulcerations ol the lungs and night sweats debilitated her 
fearfully. If was In this,evidently the last and hopeless 
stage of oulmouary consumption, when edry medicine 
remained powerless in even affording temporary relief— 
that I was Induced by a medical brother from Hanover, 
who makes pulmonary consumptive hie special study 
ami treats it with DuRarry’e Revalent» Arabica, to try 
this strengthening and restorative loud, and lam happy 
to he able Io express my awtonishment at Its effects- My 
poor wife ie now In a* perfect stale of health as ever she 
was, attending to her household affaire and quite happy 
I tie with pleasure and the mod sincere gratitude to God 
(or the restoration ol my wile, that I fulfil my duty 
of making the extraordinary efficacy of DuBurry’s Reva- 
lenta, in so fearftil a complaint, known ; nud to recom 
mend it to all other sufferers. Cries, M. D.

Cure No 71, of dyspepsia from the Right Hon the Lord 
Stuart do Deciee ; “ I have derived considerable benefit 
from Du Barry's Revalent la Arabica Food, and coneider 
It due to yourselves and the public to authorise the puh- 
I cation of these lines.—Stuartde Deciee.

Cure, No. 49.8.32 —“Fitly years’Indescribable agony 
from dyspepsie, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa
tion, flatulency, spasm*, sickness at the etomack and 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry's excellent 
Foot!. —Maria Jolly, Wortham Llng, near Dise, Norfolk.

Cure. No* 47,121.—'“ Miss Elltabeth Jacobs, of Natlog 
V ckarnge, Walt hum-cross, Herts : a enre of extreme 
nervousness Indigestion, gaiherings, low spirit», and ner
vous fancies.”

Care No. 48.314 —“ Mies Elizabeth Yeoman Gateecre, 
near Liverpool : a cure of ten year*’ dyspepsia and all, 
the horrors of nervous irritability.’'

Plymouth, Mey 9th 1851. —For the last tee years I have 
been suffering from dyspepsia, headache*, nervousness, 
low spirits, sleeplessness, aud delusions, and swallowed 
an incredible amo unt of medicine without relief. 1 am 
now enjoying better health than I have had for many 
years past. You are quite at liberty to make my te» 
imonial public. J* rt. Newton.

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 81, 1849 
Gentlemen,—The lady for whom I ordered your food 

Is six months advanced In pregnancy, and wae suffering 
severely from Indigestion, constipation, throwing up her 
meals shorly after eating them, having a great deal ot 
heartburn, and being constantly obliged to physie or tbe 
enema, and eomeitmee to both. lam happy to Inform 
you that your food produced immediate relief. #be has 
never been stek since, had little heatiburn, snd the func
tions are more regular, Ac.'

You are liberty to publish this letter If you think It 
will tend to the benefit of other sufferers. I remain, gen 
tlemen, yours sincerely Thomas Woodhouse.

Bonn, 19th July, 1853.—This light and pleasant Farina 
s one ol the most excellent, nourishing, au.I restorative 
remedies, and supersedes In many cases, all kinds of me
dicines. It la particularly useful in confined habit of 
bodv, as also In diarrhoea, bowel complainte, affections 
of the kidneys and bladder,such as atone or gravel; in- 
flammaiory irritation and cramp of the uretha, cramp of 
the ktdney and bladder eirlt tares, and hemorrhoids. This 
really Invaluable remedy Is employed with the most sa
tisfactory result, not only in bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, In which It counteracts effec
tually the troublesome cough; and 1 am enabled with

Rsrfect truth to express the conviction that DuBarray4» 
evalenta Arabica Is adapted to the core of Incipient bee
tle complaints and consumption.

Db Run. Wmi*.
Counsel of Mdleine and practical M. D. In Bonn.

In cannlaters, suitably packed for all climates,and with 
fall Instructions—^ lb Is. 9d. ; l lb 3». 6d.; 2 lb 6» 8d. ;
5 lbs 13» 9d. , 12 lbs 27». 6d.

JOHN‘NaYLOR, Agent.
Jon* McKinnon, leq., Sab Agent for Cape Breton»

236—38fi 152, Granville Street-

11 R51.K1 ANS. and the l'uhllc gmerallv ale respectful
fl notified, that a BOOK-Rut M has been

New Huilding erwted on tl.s l , f o* $h« Old MUio-
diet Chapel, Argyle Street, t. r t!.. ot VU^U UN 
S' K.i ' u,lu‘s l.uniAii i:k. Mist tf I.*

------------------------------ M-OLS « VK KS. ,nd M a 1 11'M ia »: i-w end -i»

THE following table give# the Scale of Bonus allocated to tin*. Among the hooks on band may be found 
th. Holers of PoIkw of ton ,mrt duration. Adam". Women of the Bttlr. 12 m< , , i-.t,

Almanac tMeth«>di*t. very neat.
Anecdote# of the l hriwtian Aiinietrj. 

l>o for the Young.
IV for Ladle*.
L>o for the Fireside

Angels. Nafure and Ministry of, by Rawson 
Angel Whifper#.
Animal Life. Curio#!tie# of.
Appearance and Principle.
Arthur’s Successful Merchant, plain and g’
Aunt I’lara"# Stories.

Be Diligent. Be Good. Pe Patient. Be True. I'e NX be 
Bible 5>cholar'# Manual 
Blnney’e Theological Com pend.
Blind Man’s Son.
Boatman'# Daughter, by Arthur.
Bramwell's Lift-.
Brightneae an J Beauty.
Bogatxky ’# Golden Treasury .
Butier’s Analogy, of Religion, with Aii# y»lül > Ik 1 *-
Carvotrso * Memoir*.
Caves of the Earth .
China, by Mcdhuvst.
Chinese. *
Choice l’leaaure# of Youth.
Christ lenity Tested bv Eminent Men 
Clarke's ; L»r. A.) Commentary on uld Mid New T^un i-u 

Do do on New Test au, ell t
IA) Lifr 9
Do Ancient Israelite#

Clasa-Iicader’* Fireside 
Closing Scenes of Human Life.
Converted Jewe*>
Cooper's (Mrs. M.) Life by Dr Clarke.
Covel's Bible Dictionary, designed for the use of Sutnl*^ 

School# and Families, Map#, Engraving*. Vbspirts 
and Flowers, gilt

Dally Monitor, gilt 
Dew Drop*, gilt
Death Bed Scene*, by D W Clark pp NTH plain and gilt. 
Dick's',Dr T. ) Atmosphere

Do do Philosophy of Religion.
Doddridge's Life of Col Gardiner 
Doing lloqd. by Allen,
Dying Hour* of good and bad men contracted.
Kariy Dead ,
■dmondson's Heavenly World. <

Do 8eif- Government
RplBoopiu*'# Life, (celebrated pupil of Armlnlvr') bv < sides 
Etheridge on the Mercy of God.
Fables and Parables, by Cold in.
Female Biography, Gem# of 
Female Dead, compiled by Allen 
Fletcher# Address to Fuirnest Nwkera.

Do Christian Perfection.
Do Life by Benson 
Do Work*. 8 vo. 4 vol# pp *248o 
Do (Mrs. Mary ) Liife, by Mint*

Golden City 
Good Health,
Grandfather Gregory 
Grandmother Gilbert.
Great Truths lu simple Word#, 
lladassah ; or the Adopted Child.
Hannah’s (Dr. J.) Study of Theology.
Harris’s (Dr. J.) Mammon, (cheap edition-)
Hodgson’s Polity of Methodism 
Horne’s Introduction, (Abridged.) 12 mo pp 4(.ti •
Hostetler , or the Mennonite Bov Converted.
Jay*# Christian Contemplated.
Kingdom of Heaven among Children*
Kitto’s Ancient and Modem Jerusalem.

Do Court of Persia.
Do. Land of Prombw.

Laet Witness ; or fhe Dying Sayings of‘Eminent Christian 
and of Noted Infidel#

Light In Dark Places, by Neamler.
Living Waters.
London in the Olden Time.
Lougden’e Life
Longkin’s Notes on the Gospel# and Questions. (An • >e 

lent Work fur Mabbath**chool Tern hen, uu-1 l tide « U# 
Magic, Pretended Miracle*, &o 
Martyrs of Bohemia.
Mary ; or the Young Christian.
Martyn’s (Henry) Life.
Maxwell’s (Lady ) Life.
McGregor Family 
McOwen on the Sabbath.
Mental Discipline, by D. W. Clark.
Merchant’s Daughter 
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on.
Methodism in Earnest 
Miniature Volumes, gilt
Momiouism,by 1». P. Kidder. (A good woik ft i th
Mortimer’s (Mrs ) Memoirs.
Mother# Guide, by Mrs. Bake well.

Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter.
Nelson's (John) Journal 
Netherton, Frank ; or the Talisman 
New Zealanders, by Smith.
Newton, (Sir Isaac) Life of 
Nevin'e Biblical Antiquities
Old Anthony'# Hiuts. ,
“ Humphrey # Half Hours.
“ “ Pithy Paper*.
14 41 Select Ion#.

Olln'e(Dr ) Christian Principle.
44 44 Early Piety.
44 44 Religious Training of Children.
“ 44 Resource# and Duties of Yuuue Men

Ouwley’e(Gideon) Life.
Pa!e*tine, by Hibbard.
Peep# at Nature.
Pilgrim’# Progress.
Procrastination, by MrsJ Pickard.
Pollok’e Courue of Tims.
Question’s on the New Testament.! 
ltewinifceneea of the West ludiee.
Richmond's Life of Wicken*.
Roger’s (Hester Annl Life
Rostan’s 1‘ath made 1‘lain ; trim explanation of thus*) 

1‘oseagcs of Scripture most frequently quote» 
against Christian Perfection.

Seville’# Memoir* by Went.
Henuon, the.
fiherloot k on the Resurrection, a c< kbiatid work 
Sketches ( Religion* and Literary ) fur tbe Young.
Smith*# (George, F. N. A. Ac.) hat red Annul».
Smith’* (John) Life, by Treflry.
Stoner’s |Life.
F tories on the Beatitudes
Superannuate, Anecdote*, Incident», Ac. by Kydtr 
Sunbeam# and Shadows, by Mi?-* II ul?*-.
Thayer’#, Mr#., Ite.liglou# Le .tcrs 
Useful Trades.
Walker’# Companion for the Afflicted. (A valuable orh 
Warning'* to Youth, by Houston.
Watson’■ (Richard) Conversation#.

CHERRY pectoral,
. For She rapH Cere ef

cotrcns. (SLUS. HOARSENESS, 
BR0NCHITIS,WH0t>riN6-reii6H, 

CROrr, ASTHMA, AND 
eONSFMPTION.

TO CURB A COLD, WITH IIEADACHK AND 80R* 
NKSS OF THE BODY — take the Cherry Pectoral on going 
to bed, and wrap up warm, to sweat during the night.

FOR A COLI> AND COUtill, take it morning, noon 
rod evening, according to direction# on the bottle, and 
the difficulty will soon be removed. None will long suffer 
from this trouble when they find It can be so readily cur
ed. Verson# afflicted with a seated cough, which break# 
them of their rest at night, will find by taking the Cherry 
Pectoral on going to lied, they may be sure or sound, tin 
broken sleep, and consequently refreshing rest. Great 
relief from suffeting, and an ultimate cure, is offered to 
thousand# who are thus afflicted, by thi» invaluable rem
edy.

Ftoni it* agreeable effect# In these cases, many find them 
selves unwilling to forego It» use when the necessity for it 
has ceased.

TO SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS this reme
dy i# invaluable, a» by it* action on the throat and lung*, 
when taken In small quantities, it removes all hoerseuess 
in a few hours, and wonderfully increase the power and 
flexlbihlty of the voice-

ASTHMA is generally much relieved, and often wholly 
cured by Cherry Pectoral- But there are some cases so 
obstinate as to yield entirely to no medicine. Cherry Pee 
torsi will cure them if they can be cured

HRONCH1T18* or irritation of the throat and upper 
portion of ihe lungs, may be cured by taking Cherry Pec
toral In small and frequent doses. The uncomfortable op 
pression is soon relieved.

FOR CROUP- Give an emetic of antimony,t o be fol 
lowed by large and frequent doses of the ('berry Pectoral, 
until it subdues the disease If taken in eeaeon, it will 
not fail to cure-

WHOOPING COUGH may be broken up and soon cured 
by the use of Cherry Pectoral.

THE INFLUENZA ie epeedily removed by this remedy. 
—Numeron# instances have been noticed where whole 
fkmiliee were protected from any serloue coixquence# 
while their neighbours without the Cherry Pectoral, were 
suffering from the disease.

Repeated instances are reported here of patients who 
have been cured.

LIVBK COMPLAINTS by this remevy, so many that 
there can be no question of it» healing power on theee di# 
eases. It should be pereeveringly taking until the pain In 
tbe eide and other unpleasant symptom* cease.

FOR CONSUMPTION m It* earliest stages, It should be 
taken under the advice of a good physician if pomible, and 
in every case with a careful regard to the printed diticitom 
on the bottle. If judlcièusly used, and the patient h 
carefully nursed meantime, it will seldom fail to subdue 
the disease. /

For settled CONSUMPTION to its worst form, the Cher- 
ry Pectoral should be given in doecs adapted to what the 
patient requires and can bear- It always affords pome re
lief, and not unfrequently cures those who are considered 
past all cure. There are many thousand* scattered ail 
over the country, who feel and say that they owe their 
lives and present health to tha Cherry Pectoral.

Many years of trial, instead of impairing the public con
fidence in thi# medicine, lias won for it the appreciation 
and notoriety by far exceeding the met,t sanguine ex pec 
tarions of its friend#. Nothing but Its intrinsic virtue# and 
il-e unmii-takeable benefit conferred on thousands of suffer- 
ers, could originate and maintain the reputation it enjoys 
W hile many inferior remedies thrust npon the community, 
have failed and been discarded, this ha* gained friend* by 
every trial, conferred benefit# on the afflicted tliey can 
never forget, and produced rnree too numerous and loo 
remarkable to be forgotton.

While it is a fraud on the public fo pretend that any 
one medicine will infallibly cure—still there ie abundant 
proof that the Cherry Pectoral doe* not only as a general 
thing, but almost invariably cure* the maladies for which 
it is employed.

As time make* theee facte wider and better known, this 
medicine has gradually become the best reliance of the af 
flirted from the log oabin of the American Peasant to the 
palaces of European Kings.
Prepaid and enld by JAMES C. AYRR, Practical and 

Analytical Chembt,Lowell, Mass.
Wholesale Agents in Halifax

MORTON & COGSWELL.
Sold in Lunenburg, by J. II. Watson ; Ijirtrimol. 

G. N. Croscombe ; WtniUor, Dr. T. C. Harding ; Wolf 
vil e, G. V. Hand ; end dealers in Medicines throughout 
the Provinces. October 19.

Do do Dictionary ot the bible.
Do ro Exposition.
Do do Life, by J#ck*on.
I>o do do by Wick eue.
Do do Fermons.
Do do Theological Institut*».#.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
The Cireat Standard Remedy

FOR ALL PULMONARY DI9EA8E8 !

CONTAINING neithtr Prwtoic Acid, Tarnr Emetir, nor 
any oiher dtleleriouo ‘Iru#. Extensively used, tested 

and approved of in New England. Canada aud the Brit 
i*h Provinces during a period of THIRTY YEARS by 
Eminent Phymnant, Clergymen, Pr of tutor % of College», 
Theological Semmarlet. Scientific and Dielingutthed Public 
Mm,—ami in fact, by all clause* in the community. F 
Pamphlet* and wrapper# containing Certificate*, among 
which are those of

Rev. Dr Lyman Beecher, of Bowton, late President of 
Lane Theological Heminary, Cincinnati. Ohio —Lato Rev 
Dr- Leonard Woods, Abbott Prof, of Theology in Ando 
ver Theological .Seminary, Ma#*.—lion Danisi. P. Thomp
son, Secretary of State of Vermont.—N V. Williams, 
K#q- formerly (Collector of the Port of Baltimore, Md — 
Rev Jo#tah Litch, Philadelphia, Pa —and many other*.

How Ehtkimbr ut Physician*.—JOHN A BERRY, M. 
D-, Saco, Me., says,44 During a practice of twenty years, 1 
have seen used all the popular remedie* for Cough*, and 
am well satisfied that your Viuitablb Pvlmo.nart Bal
sam i* beet, and l hope it will be Letter known and more 
generally used.”

Zy* Dexoart of Counterfeit» and Imitation» ’ ! ! 
Enquire for the article by it* Wholi Name,

44 VEGETABLE PULMONARY BAL8AM ” 
Prepared only KEED, CUTLER ft CO., Druggists, 83 

India Stieet, Button, Wn»» . and sold by Apothecaries and 
Country Merchants generally —Price, New Htyle, large 
bottles, containg nearly four time# the quantity of the 
small, il. Old style, smell bottles, 50 cents.

For sale in Halifax by MORTON A CO. 
January 11. ly. 287.

, T (Worthy of
lng In the hands of every Christian Minister i 

Weeleynna ; a complet* *y*Um of Wesleyan Theology, 
Iccted from tlie Writing* «>1 Rev. .) We*ley ; and 
arranged as to form ^gilnute Body of Divinity 12 in<4 
pp 32(5.

Wesley and hi* Coadjutors.by th» ll<w W. «I Larrattee, A 
M. lti mo. 2 vol* pp 672. (A rvtfcut work.)

Wesley Family, by Dr A Clarke
Wesley's (Charles) Life, by Jurkson 8?o. pp800.
Wesley's (John) Christian Perfection.

Do do Journal.
Do do
Do do Life, by Wat*on
Do do do by Norri*.
I>o do Note* on the N T Pearl Edition
Do do Hcrmon*
Do do Work*. 8 vo. 7 vol* pp GOH4.

Also on band—Wesleyan Catechism*—Fahh
Hymn Books—Wesley # Jlymu* hahbath Hchool I ll.ei
— Reward*, &r. Ac.

September 30, 1852.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
Just Received and for Sale,

TIIE “REVIVAL MÎHCKLLANÎKH,” by the Rev. James 
Caughey being the 24th Thousand of the Work. Also 

—The Works of Mr# Palmer, vlx, 44 The Way of Hollne**, 
with Notes by the Way.”—“Faith ami it* Kffi-c ta is ith 
Present t<r my Christian Friend."

(TT^The attention of chrlutinn people 1* directed to th 
al»ofe Works as being exceedingly valuable and In teres 
ng November 17-

Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
Seasonable Remedies received by the Subseribsrs.

BAILEY’S Syrup of Wild Cherry.
Balsam of Horrhouadand Llverwerfi»
Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam- 
Brown’s Bronichal Troches- 
Byron’s Pulmonic Wafers4 
Burrington's Crotip Syrup,
Candied Jujupe Paste,
Cod Liver Oil Cindy,
Dunn s Delectable Lozenges,
Corric’s Syrup of Ginseng snd Halve,
Gardner’s Balsam of Liverwort,
Hunter’# Pulmonary Balsam,
Keating’s Cough Lozènges,
Lettuce Lozenges, approved by the FaeaRr 
Lococks’s Pulmonic Wafers,
Lawrence’s Cherry Pectoral,
Myers’s extract of Rock Ruse,
Poraflt cake of refined Licorice.
Rushton’s A Clarke’s kino Loxengee,
Btolberg’s Voice Lozenge#,
Wister’e Balsam of Wild cherry,

W ith all the popular remedies or the day, fer isle at 
Morton’s Medical Warehouse, 39 Granville Street. 

December 14. 283. G, E. MORTON h CO.

for the cure oy
Liver Complaint*. Jaundice, Dye 
pepsia, Rheumatism, Indigestion, 
Gout, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Dis
order* of the Kidney# and Blad
der, F>y*ipelas, and all diseases 
oP the Skin, Eruptive, Typhoid 
and Inflamatory Fevers, dick- 
Headache, Coetiveness, Paine in 
the Head, Breast, Side, Back, and 
Limb*, Palptiation of the Heart, 

Female Complaints, and all Disease# arising from an Im
pure state of the Blood.

These invaluable Pills have been used with unparalled 
socce##for private nractice for more than thirty year*, 
and are now offered to the publie, with the fullest con
viction that they will prove themselves a public benefit-

They posse#* the power of stimulating the depuratlve 
organs Throughout the body to a healthy action, thus ae- 
sistng nature to subvert disease after her own manner. 
Price225 cents per box —Prepared only by

D. TA Y LOK, JR. * CO.,
No. 25, Hanover Street, Boston.

John Naylor, General Agent foj Nova Scotia Also, 
sold by Morton A Co., Avery, Brown A Co., J. R. De 
................................ allyWolfe and dealers generally. July «1.

. I» legal phraseology, ihe truth exclude»
to her, •• end rejoice, for we ibetl not reign I1 erery other hypothesis."

WINTER TOILET SOAPS.
CLKAV1R,.1. Send Soented Tsbltti,

44 Musk Sand Tablets,
“ Castile Sand Tablets,

Brown Windsor Sand Balls,
Patey A Co'a Saponaceous Sand Ball,
Burton*» Band Wash Balls, for whitening and ponen-

Requisites for the Hair.
44 My head with scented oil shall shine 
The Rose shall deck this brow of mine.*

ATKINBONS’S Purified Bears Greasr 
Hair Dye.

Ator’s Turkish Balm.
Balm of Columbia.
Barry’s Tricopherous.
Beck A Co’s marrow and Rosmary.
Bogie’s Hyperion Fluid.
Cleaver’s perfruned Bears Grease.

44 Castorincan l marrow Pomatum 3 
14 Circassian Cream.
44 Exquisite Pomade.
•4 Rosmary and Caetor OIK 

Framptnm’* nursery Pomatum 
Fraeer’s almond Cream.

“ prepared Bears Grease.
“ Mixture for Baldness.

Hendrie’s Moelline.
Hurd's Golden Gloes.
Laugher's Bandoline.
Lewie’ Genuine marrow OIL 
Lyon’# KatbeJron.
Perry’s Hungarian Balm-

« Medicated Mexican Balm.
Phelen Magie Hair Dye- 
Potter s Hair Bslm.
Spencer’s Hair Dye-

With a large assortment of Hair Brushes, eembs, Ac., 
for sale at Morton’s Medfeal Warehouse, Granville Street.

G E. MORTON h SO.
Decent»* H MR

MEDICINAL
iLimsiB flpniba

TWENTY C*»k, MwUchnl Ood Liver OIL, la 
Shipping Order, for *1» hr

BOBT. O. FRASER.
KerwatoM. lie <hs»THk Stmt

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial We tie y an i* one of the largest weekly 

paper* published in the lx>wer Provinces, and it* «mple 
columns will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, ue a Paper 
to the Family Circle. It i* devoted to Religion; Lite:a 
lure; Science; Education; Temperance^ Agriculture, 
Religious, Domestic^and General Intelligence, &c.,X;e 
Labour and thought will be expended on every issue to 
render it instructive, pleasing, and profitable. A large 
circulation ia nece##Hry to sustain it with efficiency, and 
keep the proprietors from loss. An earnest appeal in 
therefore made to those who feel desiribuuof supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, and 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Pnnuuia 
Wesleyan themselves' and recommeading it to their 
friends.

Q7- The term* are excedingly low •—Ten Shillings 

per annum, half in advance.
py Any person, by paying or forwarding, the a -1 

vance post-paid, can have the paper left at hia re*idenre 
in. the City, or carefully mailed to hi# address. Snbscfip 

tions are solicited with confidence; a* full value will be 

given for tbe expenditure.
Qy No Subscriptions will be token for a period le#„

than tût months.
ADVEBTIEMENTS.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from ita large, Increasing 
and general circulation, i* an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T B K M a;
Fcr 12 lines and nnder—1st insertion, • -40

each line above 12—(additional) - 0 4
‘each continuance one-fourth of the above ruts*.

ATI advertisement# not limited will be continued until 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kinds Of 

Job Wobk, with neatneM and de.patch, on rea»onable 
terms. Peraona, friendly to onr undertaking to anpply 

large quantity of valuable reading matter at a ve,y 
low price, willaaaiatna much, by giving ua a Hbuai 
share of their job work. OmdUtti, Fottrrt, Bill haat 
Oanit. Pamphlet*, <fc., <fc., ifc., can be h»d at ahortee 

lice. ____ --
BooK-enrome.

Pamphlet* itiUbed, plain aad aenriceabla book b»j 
leg, *0-, done »t thi» Offlee at ««derate ebargee.

OSes m 4ommrtk t gw 0W Metkodh
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